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I Bruns pasture to the cemetery for the
Funeral ,Military j.
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IN A LITTLE GIRL'S
HAND BAG

There may be a kerchief a powder puff and all sorts of
stuff too; but among the articles she will prize most highly
and for which" she will thank her --mother most heartily in
Tuture years, is a

NEST EGG SAVING BANK

It is the foundation of habits of Thrift- - From it she
will acquire the habit of saving and of taking care of that
saving in a systematic manner" by depositing it in a safe
bank on a Savings Account.

Little children's accounfiire most welcome here, and
are conducted with utmost courtesy and. care. Children
may with safety bring their Nest Egg Bank to this Bank
to have its contents credited on a Savings Account.

A Nest Egg Bank is furnished free after a deposit at
' One Dollar has been made.

Call for a Nest Egg Bank at ..

FIRST STATE BANK
GRESHAM, OREGON.

eral was held here yesterday at 2 p. er Jon of
m. for Edward Hoffman. The sermon large sum goes into other counties
was preached in the Lutheran church
by. Rev. F. Dobberful who had con--

firmed the young man at the same al--'

tar where his casket was placed. YIToTTIfMI Alf AffBlllSt
Friends filled the church, and as many fci
stood outside. Soldiers stood at at--1 ; Elaborate "FeeQS
tention as the casket was carried from
the church by the following pall bear--1 ; -
ers Rudolph Langer. Albert Schwartz, 'g4NDY" March 6 The last meet-Henr- y

Weewer Wm. Carow, Walter of gandy Women.8 ciub was
Krebs and Mr. Matz, all of whom were held at the home of Mrs. w. Beil
close friends ofthe deceased. wMca wa8 attended by 12 ladies. A

The burial took place at the Sandy .resolution was passed to restrict serv-cemeter- y.

and a squad of soldiers in mg cf elaborate "feels" at the club,
charge of a corporal from Vancouver amj oniy one eatable and one drink is
barracks fired three volleys over the n0w allowed.
grave as the American flag was re-- Those present were Mrs. Bell, Mrs.
moved and the casket was lowered paui Dunn, Mrs. Shelley, Mrs. Esson.
into the grave. Rev. Dobberful read Mrs Duke, Mrs. W. Bosholm, Mrs.
a prayer and a hymn was sung by the sture, Mrs. Geo. Beers, Mrs. Marguer-assembl-

ite Gray .Mrs. R. S. Smith, Mrs. A.
' Edward Hoffman was born in Min- - Malar", and Mrs. Ed. P. Bruns.
nesota, and was 23 years, 8 months
and 9 days old when he was killed. He Tvl.tl!,TirJfTS Viltwas the eldest son of, Mr. and Mrs. U JT UI lJ.aiIU.CX a VlSSY- - At Rhododeiidreii

He entered the service Oct. 5, 1917. ! -

DIRECTORS MEET m

SANDY, March 5. A meeting of the
board of directors of the Federal Loan
association was held here Saturday
night to consider loan applications. F.
Lohrmann presided. Chas." Krebs and
L. Bartelmay of Deep Creek were
among those present.

rs
SANDY TAKES GAME '

SANDT, March 6. The basketball
game at Orient was won by the San-

dy boys, 19 to 11, which made the
boys poller" with joy. But Orient
has good sports, one of the team was
knocked out three times by being hurt
In the neck, but would not stay out of
the game.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank our friends for
the beautiful "floral offering at the
burial of our son and brother, also
those that donated the use of their
cais, and thSoldiers of Vancouver.

IT B. HOFFMAN '

AND FAMILY.

PHONE LINEMEN ACTIVE

SANDY, March 6. Ten Pacifit
States linemen have been afthe Sandy
Hotel during tne --wee "lufacross irom n.aK' w I

-- j vn --rva tairinc them on to'
' -

SlnftotSmSSatateteplione serr-

Ice- -
:

SANDY LOCALS i

SANDY, March 5. Mrs. Dave Doug- -
:' a mtio. n rlrwH of Cherry- -

ville who were both down sick were

SEfiVgjJFEDERA1

brought to Sandy yesterday to tne compieiea. ine jonsrua ia.uwy win
home of Mrs. Douglass' sister, Mrs. A." be a big addition to theBe parts,- - and
Hoernicke. Mrs. Douglass has bron-- their new home will be a big improve-chia-l

pneumonia. Both mother and son , ment on the bluff road.
are slightly better. .

The trip was made partly Dy siw ; ing an addition put on to tne rear 01
and the doctor borught them the rest the building. . - --

of the way in his carT ! Mr.- - Newman, of Dover, was down
"NEW OREGON" . strawberry plants, agajn Saturday with eggs to market,

free from disease, $5 per 1000.; Mra, C. D. Purcell is leeling very
Grandview Berry Farm, Oregon much better again. She took suddenly

Greenwood, Sandyrldge and Deep i

Creek, all of which belong to the coun-
ty high school district are paying 3.3
mills while our union high district
pays 2.3 mills.

The county high school tuition fund

SANDY. March 6. Mr. and Mrs.
Edward I Karr and family passed
through Sandy last Sunday on their
way to Karr-Ka-Ke- e Kottage at Rho-dodendr-

for a few days sojourn in
the mountains. Mrs. Karr's son, Carl
F. Rochet, who was with them, has
just returned from a trip to Rotter- -

dam, Holland, and Dublin, Ireland.
The Karrs' made the trip out from

Portland In a car and got stuck in the
snow twice above the Ranger station
where the snow is three feet deep.
Otherwise the party had no trouble. I

T TMnniifrl 1 0X IrtllllCU.
Help Needy Family

SANDY, March 8. There will be a
benefit dance given "under the direc-
tion of the Sandy. Women's club on
Saturday night, March 18 at the Odd
Fellow's hall for a family in this vi-

cinity. There are five children in the
family, and the father has been ill
and helpless tor about a year and a
half. A special meeting of the club
will be held this week to arrange de-

tails.

Dover Man Is Hurt
By Fall From Tree

!

SANDY, March 7. A. J. Morrison
of Dover is recovering slowly from a
fall in which his knee cap was severe-
ly injured. Morrison was in Portland
pruning trees at his daughter's home,
and fell out of a tree. He cannot walk
much yet and still has to stay indoors
most of the time.

REEDS VISIT TOLEDO

SANDY, March '6. Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Reed have returned from a
short trip to Toledo, Benton county,
where they went to inspect the busi-

ness boom there which has good
promises, they say, but is not on in
full blast.

The Reeds stopped at Corvallis
over night to visit Frances and Al-

fred Meinig, and Ned and Harry Mit-
chell, all of whom will soon have their
home coming, for Easter vacation time
is drawing near.

STEVE SOME WALKER

SANDY, March 7. "Steve" Mitchell
recently walked down from the moun-

tains to visit his son John and family,
a distance of 20 miles from 9 a. m. to
4 p. m. He also recently walked 15

iflveryDouyluuco till auuvuet '
around here knows "Steve" and will j

be glad to hear he Is in fine heaitn.
though his 84th birthday will arrive
soon.

MRS. MEINIG ILL '

City, R. 3, Bx. 4. i

fhe Cottrell Parent Teacher enter- -

tainment has been postponed another
night and will be given muj;; otnee.
night, March 11. j Mrs Fay Shank of Cherryville came

The Grange will meet Saturday and j down with the "same sort of sickness
and in the afternoon the spelling j "everybody" is having.
contest between six Bull Run and j Mr ani Mrg. jerry Duke, C. O. Duke
six Sandy puipls will take place. Ev-- and Mrs. j. M. a Miller went to Port-erybod- y

invited. land on a shopping and bussiness trip
- Rev. Cotton was an over night . a few aays ago.
guest at the Miller home after ser- - Ten of the Kreiger family at Dover
viVp Sunday evening, and he made Were down sick wjth the flu at one
calls on Monday. :

T T. Shelley and Mrs. msson sans
o nof fnr the service Sunday night, ;

and Mrs. Esson was organist also. j

week one day. for a social lime and
will continue their' meetings as a
fancy work club.

Two daughters of D. I Erdman of
Deep Creek are still working in Port-
land.
- . S. Smith, Raymond Gray and
Geo. Beers all went to Portland to en-
joy themselves at a "show one night
recently. ,

Geo. Ten Eyek, a. rancher of the
Mai mot country, was in town recent-
ly.

August Hoernicke is a good scout.
he rode on horseback to Cherryville,
both Saturday and Sunday mornings
to see his sister-in-la- Mrs. Dougtess,
as- - Mrs.VHoernicke was not able to
take such a strenuous trip.

Mrs. F. D. Eason was surprised by
meeting her father and mother on the
street while in town last week. They
hao' just arrived from San Francisco;
so came on home with Mr. and Mrs.
Eason for a few days visit. They ex-
pect to locate in Portland.

Mrs. Ed Sits of Sandyridge dropped
in at the Miller home after church and
remained for Sunday dinner, attend-- ,

ing the funeral in the afternoon.
A. Aschoff of Marmot was in Sandy

last Sunday and attended the funejal.
Mrs. E. Dodds has surely been a

Good Samaritan the past week in look-
ing after her sick neighbors.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Shipley were
out from Gresham visiting fet the
home of R. C Shipley and wife'Tor a
few days during the week.

Charley Bartelmay was over form
Eastern Oregon last" week to finish
up some busienss affairs at Deep
Creek and caed on his old neighbors.

Miss Clara Meinig has been having
a very bad cold, and with the care of
her mother and being up at night she
almost got down herself, but her cold
is better again.

Carl Alt was home for the week end
from his rock work at Garfield.

The bobbed hair style has hit Sandy
with a "bang." and the hair is not
only bobbed but banged! Some loolc
"real cute," but O my! the trouble in
store when the style goes out.

Mrs. Thomas Hagan was called out
cn a nursing case near Troutdale
about ago, and got up in the
middle of the night to go.

Mrs. John Maronay got up for the
first time the first of the week. Mrs.
Maronay still has a bad cough and
will have to stay in awhile yet.

Monroe Weist is going to entertain
his neighbors with a dancing party

LSaturday night. Weist has been mak- -

ing som-e- changes in his house ana
has a new floor and this party will
be a "regular" housewarming.

J. H- - Weewer. walked to Sandy the
other day regardless of snow and bad
walking and, pioneer that he is, says
he has seen Oregon winters as baa
and even worse than this.

Miss . Mary Scharnke and brother,
Carl Scharnke went to Portland last
Saturday, retunring the same day.

Father Boni venture was "a guest of
the Scharnke family . over Saturday
night, coming out on the Reliance

'stage. 'A friend of the Powers family re-

cently came from Portland to visit a
few days and a certain young lady
made a mistake and asked her if she
were "Mrs. Carl Powers" rather

but Carl can take a joke.
Three surprise parties in one month,

is not "slow" for the Charley Krebs
family. The last party was a "sur-
prise" given on Otto Krebs in honor
of his twenty-firs- t birthday by some
of the young people of Deep Creek and
somef the Sandyridge boys. They
played ames til midnight, when a
lunch was served. Those present be-

side the Krebs family were :The Erd-
man, Richey, Anderson and Hensen
young people, also the "new school
mam" of Deep Creek, and the Finger

boys and Tom Macho of Sandyridge.
Last Friday evening the wind and

rain storm ceased and in less than
twenty minutes an inch of snow had
fallen. About six inches more fell dur-

ing the night.. The snow melted con-

siderably till Sunday night when it
frose again. Eight inches fell at Zig
Zag. This was a surprise snow, as
everyone thought the day before that
spring "had came," it had turned so
much warmer. Slashings were burning
in all directions and the air was
smoky like the good old summer time.
There was a big fire in the logged off
lands at Aimes, but Jupe and old man
Winter soon put a stop to that.

A rousing program will be given at
the community song service next Sun-
day night at 7:45 o'clock. The Sandy
quartet will sing "Away Down Souf"
and I Cannot Sing the Old Soifgs."
Dr. Sture and P. T. Shelley are sched-
uled for solos. Hazel Beers will give
a reading; a duet by Mrs. Miller and
Dr. Sture; some childrens numbers.
Other entertaining selections will he
given and the congregational singing
will be made a feature.

Vc. Alfred Williams and Ed. iP,
Bruns were Portland visitors the first
of the week.

Rudolph Reddick went to Portland
a few days ago to visit a friend from
Montana.

Mr. Griffith of Cottrell district was
in town a few days ago and Mr. Grif-
fith says "go'ahead" with your high
school plans, we are in the district and
wjll stay with you.
? The soldier squad from Vancouver
were treated to a splendid dinner by
Mr. Hoffman at Junkers Sunday p.
m. after the funeral. The boys enjoy-
ed their "spread" so much they said
very nice things about the dinner and
the courtesy shown them.
- The entire Duncan family were in
bed the first of the week with a
species of the flu, or grip. They have
surely had a large amount of sick-
ness this winter.

Miss Lucile McCarter was out from
Gresham to visit her friend Miss Hazel
Beers of Sandy the last week end.

W. A. Proctor has been feeling un- -

rder the weathr for a week or so and
was not equal to getting down to Ore-
gon City as planned. Mrs. Proctor has
not been setting her strength back
very rapidly.

Bill Alt was down from Brightwood
a few days ago.

Long distance and a number of local
lines were out as a result of the wind
storm last week. .

Mrs. J. C. Duke, before getting well
herself, has been caring or the neigh-

bors who have been down sick.
Charley Krebs has not finished mov-

ing all his farming apparatus from his
old plac. but keeps at it when the
weather is not too bad.

P. T. Shelley received a business
call to Hood River the first of" the

funeral Sunday because, the mam road
was impasisble. - "V

Frank Schmitz is going to go. to
.Newberg soon to buy a bunch of fancy
young chix of the Rhode Island Red
persuasion. Chickens are Frank's hob-
by. -

Mr. and Mrs. August BeOgnsteln of
Cherryville have both been ill" and
were both down at the same time with
the riu. Mrs. Btmenstein took aown one
night" and he the next evening, and
neighbors had to be summoned to do
the farm chores. Dr. Botklns'was call-
ed and Mrs. Creel also helped out with
kindly ministrations.
. Dr. Botkin8 and Mrs. Botkins are
spending the winter on their ranch.
The doctor says he gets sick as soon
as he- - goes to the city, . and
thinks' . there is no place like this
country, and h is right. " "

Ernest Harris and his good natured
father-in-la- w came home from the Gar'
field country to spend the week end
and reported about the same amount
of snow at Estacada as fell here.

Alf Bell has been driving the Scales
truck for the past thfle.or four weeks
while King has been up in the moun-
tains.
. John Nagelie, a Swiss, who is stay
ing at the hotel here has been trim
ming the Junker fruit trees tne past
week, wliich is Nagelie's professional
work
- Joel Jai who. wa3 in town from his

Kelso ranch the other da, says the
last speii of cold, freezing weather
killed a lot of the wheat. It had been
very well., up to two or three weeks

r R. C. Frace Is busy getting the
frame up to the new Jonsrud house
on the bluff road. The basement is

The Pleasant Home church is hav- -

ill last week before Mr. mrceu . re- -

covered. Mrs. Kate Schmitz came to
tne rescue and helped out in the post

time but are all about well again, andJ
tne children have started Dacn i

school.
F l. Proctor took his turn at get- -

said tnere are za 10 on i
a,ong parts of the highway, and the... ... .1 : . . ,J thafrozen talis were uk uiaujuuua
suniight, and "it is worth the drive up
thr illst to Sf4G the fleeted colors on

the ice."
However, business conditions in

Hood Riv.er are about as dead as in

wnn a coio, grip or buuicwb
nature and was not able to be out to

raccors
prices before you

Service

MACHINERY
the Garden

The pleasant Home Ladies aiu, in--
j ting iajd up iast week and was not

stead of spending their time with idle abJe to be out a portion of the time,
chatter at their meetings have taken j Harry Dodson is out again looking
up child study, and are using the text i aimost as "chipper" as usual, but
book, "Life in the Making," the big Harry Is such a live wire it is hard to
4dea being for the mothers to better J,old nim down.
understand child training, and to learn Mra c a. Bower has been ailing

to keep children interested in the thfg week. Mrs. Bowers is out again
"

nome. ' and thankful for it. '

The Pleasant Home. Cottrell and Vic-- Mr and Mrs. Charley Krebs and
tory residents are about all recover- - children were at the home of their
ing from the epidemics of cold, flu and ; mother, Mrs. Marie Krebs Sunday for
grip that have prevailed for a season, t

dinner after which they attended the
H S. Eddy has moved his office funeral.

from Sandy to Pleasant Home, where, Mrs,-Thom- as Kubitza went home
business in his line is picking up con-- : h the Scharnke family from St.
siderably. ! Michael's' church Sunday to dinner.

The Gilbert Hauglum family have Mr and Mrs Ed. jesch were recent
all recovered from colds and were out .aners at the "Miller home.
to attend the funeral Sunday. Mr. Kopper of Welches was still in

Mr. and Mrs. Henry" Herman of bed at last report. He was having.
Sandyridge went to Portland last week .siege of "grippish-flu.- "

:

for a few days' visit. ' Mrs. A. L. Deatpn and Merle came
Mrs C. L-- Clinefelter visited the over from Newberg last week to stay

Shipleys in Gresham, and friends in with the Hoffman home folks several
Portland for a few days last week. j days and Mr. Deaton came for the

Mrs. Katie Koch has been going week end - -

down to see her friend Mrs. Frederick MrSi Alice Scaies. took trip to the
Meinig --who has been seriously ill. city last week and attended to some

Mrs Susan Kelliher and daughter business affairs.
Mrs Lee and children came out from , Heinie Junker1 and eGo. Scharnke
Portland a few days ago. Mrs. Kelll- - took a trip to Hood River recently

her has had four ill in her home out where they attended a dance. Hernia

spent one month at Camp Lewis after
which he was transferred to Cam!
Mills, N. Y., and after another month's
training was sent to France with the
161st infantry, and later was transfer-
red to the 28th infantry. Company A,

was the famous first division- -

that wen into Chateau Thierry. He
fell in action, July 19. 1918, the second
im. that his romnanv attacked on the

front and every officer in his company
was either killed or wounded that day.

Hoffman was the only veteran from
this section that was killed during the
war I

J. E. Metzger. of Gresham was the '

undertaker in charge and there were
mw f hnnflsome floral Dieces

which spoke of the esteem of friends
for the departed.

Progress Is Made '

On Hi School Plan
SANDY, March 7. News from the

office of the county superintendent
says that the site donated by Ed. F.
I'.runs and wife for a high school
building is already a matter of record
- the county recorder's office. How-

ever, this option Is for six months,
only, and in case the voters of the
union district to issue warrants fails,
this valuable donation will be lost,
as six months was considered suffi-

cient time in which to start building.
The proposed building will probably

cost about $30,000 and will be practi-
cally fire proof, and entirely modern,
with full basement the plan includes
a water system. A direct tax of four
or five mills to run four or five years
will cover the expense of building.

The tax rate sheet for 1921 shows
that Marmot, Brightwood, Welches,

Phone Day 1901 Night 99X

J. E. METZGER
Funeral Director and Embalmer

Paul R. Meinig
Sandy Agent

Gresham, Oregon Lady Asst.

DANCE NIGHT
SaL, March 4

ENJOY CHICKEN SUPPER
at

SANDY HOTEL
Music

(Chicken Sunday Dinners at
all hours.)

Auto Tops Recovered and Repaired.
All kinds of Top Material and

Curtain Windows.
S. E. PALMQUIST

Autq Top Shop
Harness Repaired

Main St., Gresham Phone 1235

CHOICE MEATS

rr. lttf.Vr- -- - -

I.

With all Tractor

Pearl was out one week, and Hazel
out two weeks, because of illness.

Lyle Lilly was in town Saturday
night and attended the dance. His
brother Leroy was also present.

"Life crushed in a' Sandy hlgh-sehoo- l

fire drill" is the thrilling topic
described by a witness of the scene:
It was ,'thus": The drill was over, and
pupils were marching in the building
when a piercing shriek resounded in
the halls. 'A stampede resulted V The
principal, who heretofore was known
for her bravery climbed on top of a
lunch pail and screamed with all her
might, while holding her skirts, the
assistant climbed into the sink and her "!

waist was heaving up and down, but
finally she joined the chorus, but one
wee timid; girl saw her chance to be-
come famous, and madly, dashing from
the stairway, with her hair flying in
the breeze (it is not yet bobbed), and
her- - knees cracking together she
snatched the little mouse by the tail,
dissevered the head, and peace reign-
ed once again. '

and Dorothy-Jonsr- ud spent
the week end - at home with the
"folks" and brought young friends out
from the city with them.

There were no pupils tardy, and
only three absent from the Lutheran
parochial school ' during the' "past
month. . .

BORING NEWS ITEMS

SANDY, March 7. The Boring Re-bek- ah

lodge will hold a short program
and bazaar at the I. O. O. F. hall Sat-
urday night, March 11. A large assort-
ment or articles will be auctioned off.
. A meeting was called for Tuesday
night for the purpose of organizing
a "500" club in order to have a little
more social life in the. town.

E. "V. Maulding is confined to "his
bed with grip. Tom Root is also ' very
ill with the flu.

Kenneth Child who has spent the
winter in Eastern Oregon came home
for a short visit recently and on re-
turning took'Irl Moore with him.

Criss Bohren has gone to Goble,
Or., to work for John Andregg who
was a former Boring farmer.
. Chas. Bartelmay spent the week end
with his brother Lee Bartelmay at
Deep Creek.

CHERRYVI-L- E WOMAN'
BACK FROM PORTLAND

SANDY, March 6. Mrs. M. G. Freel.
a resident of CherrKyille the past
fourteen years, stopped at Junker's for
breakfast on her way home from a two
days visit in Portland Saturday. Mrs.
Freel says she has never seen so many
of her neighbors down sick at once
as have been this winter. Her own
young daughter is about recovered
from a severe illness.

Mrs. Freel walked home from Sandy
through about six inches of snow say-

ing she prefers to hike, in order to
keep in good trim. She enjoyed a trip
out, but is glad to get back home,
which is usually as healthful a vicin-

ity as can be found anywhere.

$500,000 F I R E RAGES

CHEBOYGAN, Mich., 1 March 8

With two city blocks swept by flames
a fire of undetermined origin was
raging in the downtown section of
Cheboygan today and at S o'clock ap-

parently still was beyond control of

fire companies.
Frank- - J. Hover, a barber, was

burned to death when he entered his
shop in an attempt to recover some
valuables, and two boys are reported,
missing. The buildings already de-

stroyed include the Frost-Kessi-

block, largest in the city, and the
First National bank.

The loss at 9 o'clock was estimated
'at $500,000.

ISHII PACT ABOLISHED

WASHINGTON, March 8- -.--The
.. tt.j: ooToement has been

.Liaiisius-""1- 1

.niAixr on rrseded by the nine- -

relating to China nowtreatypower
President Harding

Letore- - the senate.
irfurnVv in senate today in response

the recently adopted Borah
executive added that the

Spower treaty did not refer to

China and does not directly bear up-

on the Lansing-lshi- i notes.

3 KIL-E- D BY BLAST

TACOMA, "Wash., March 8. Three
men were killed at 10:45 this morn-

ing when one of the buildings of a
powder manufacturing company at
Dunont, near Camp Lewis, exploded.

The explosion occurred in No. 3

gelatin mixing house of the B. I. Du-po- nt

de Nemours company.
The building was demolished and

the men blown to atoms.

miillllllllllllii!l!lllillll!llllll!ll!i!in

week but expects to return shortly.
So many ask why the Lutheran

church bell rings on Saturday evening.
A member .says it is to remind the
members there will be service the
next day. Wlfen it rings at noontime,
that tells the story there is to be a fun-
eral thev next day. it tolls- - the
years of the,departed also.

This section has been exceeding for-
tunate in having no fatal cases of ill-

ness so far, although every family
has taken it's turn with grip or flu. A
great many deaths are occuring in
the Portland hospitals from flu ac-

cording to a Sandyite who came back
from the city la'st week. .

Mrs. Wm. Becker has returned from
Portland where she spent a week nurs-
ing five Concordia College boys who
were down sick with the flu.- - Mrs.
Becker also stayed over a couple of
days to visit friends before returning
home.

Mrs. Wm. Becker and Mr. Hartwig
were Sunday dinner guests " at the
home of Rev. and Mrs. F. Dobberful.

J. C. Duke had a birthday this week
and he got a pair of suspenders for a
present, and the following limerick
went along with the package:
You're such a strong moral defender,
I'm 'fraid you might burst a suspender,
So, Jerry, be merry, .
And don't act contrary
Hitch 'em on to your best Sunday

pants. SS

The Gilbart Jonsrud family have all
been quite sick with an attack of

else, but are
all better.

The funeral of David B. Thomas of
Bull Run was held at Portland Tues-
day afternoon. Mr. Thomas was res-

ident in the Bull Run section for
many years.

Peter Hia had a narrow escape from
being gored by his bull recently when
the animal took after him. He man-
aged to get to the barn and' got the

rdoor barely closed, tho one foot was
still utside, when "bang" went its
head against the door! Being defeated
there the bull started for th house
and' "Happy" thought it was not best
to argue, with such an unreasonable j

creature and made his get-awa- y up
i

stairs. This bull is considered danger-
ous by the neighbors.

A. J. Ault of the Bluff road is clear-
ing four acres of ground which he
hopes to get in shape to plant in pota-

toes this spring.

SANDY SCHOOL NOTES

SANDY, March. 6. Althpugh the
Charley Krebs family moved to Deep
Creek it was thought best not to
change school for the children so they
are finishing the year at Sandyridge.

Harold Krebs was out of school sev-- a

severe illness of the flu type. He
had to be out of school all last wee,,
Harold is starting put fine ftx hia high
school work. '

Harld Krebs was out of school sev-

eral days the past two weeks because
of sickness.

Wayne and Walter Duncan had din-

ner at the Miller home one evening
while their mother was ill.-

Walter Krebs put up the three new
swing ropes in the play shed, which
were purchased by the Parent Teacn-er- ,

and these swings are delighting
the hearts of the youngsters.

Tommy Scales is the only pupil in
the Sandy school that wrote" an essay
in the prize contest offered by the
Gresham State Bank, and Tommy na-

turally would not feel badly if he won
a prize. It was fine of him to try.

Glenn Loundree has just completed
his course at the Y." M. C. A. in the
automobile school and now wants to
take up the electrical part of the work,
and will do so as soon as he can. He
is in love "with his work there and
has been doing splendidly.

Milton Meinig was suffering from a
very bad cold the first of the weeK.

Mrs. A. Malar, grade principal took
suddenly ill last Sunday and was not
able to teach the first of the week so
the board thought it best to dismiss
school tfor a few days.

Bernice Duncan, after being out of
school two weks started in again and
in a few days was taken down with
pneumonia and has been quite sick.

Miss Llppold was the happiest of
mortals when she made her Salem
stage on schedule Friday evening.
She had a happy time with her loved
home folks.

And Tommy Scales had to take his
turn of getting sick too. He was lucky
that school was not in progress. Ken-

neth is himself again.
There was no tardiness among the

bigh school pupils during the past six
weeks period.

Tbe Dixon c'rls were welcomed back
to high school again last Monday.

here and her nnsDanavao " "
tbe flu in Portland so she has been a

. . .t1 onrfoacR "u i" -busy woman going
forth and looking after them all.

nan Wendland was in town
a few days ago doing a little shopping.

J C. Duke has been so busy the past j

week sawing wood for next summer's

town had any wou
Mario Boitano worked as a lineman

SANDY, March 5. Mrs .Frederick ! use that he had hardly enough time Sandy. --

Meinig has been quite ill recently and to see that the orphans and widows in A c Raumbacfc got down last week
. . . .,3 Hn1tf 1 1 f n m rT thai.ha been suffering consideraDiy wun

a dropsical condition. Dr. De Muralt of
Portland was called out again and her
condition was improved the first of
the week.

FAIR PRICES
As a good judge of Meats, you'll

enjoy buying here where there are
so many luscious Steaks, Chops and
Roasts.

Quality Meats Only. '
"Gresham- - Meat Market

-- A. J. W. Brown

to fix up the down wires Deiween u the dance.
hill and the Anderson place after the The John Mitchell family have all
wind and snow pulled them down. - been down sick at once aji were just

Attillio Cereghino went to Gresham ab,e tQ be up the flr8t of tbe week,
on Monday to begin decorating the Tfae neighbor boys have been excep-hom-e

of W. A. Hessel. who expects tlonaUy kind in COming in to do the
to rent the house after the work Is chores as many as six in a day corn-don- e.

,n& sometimes.
Ed F. Bruns was In town a few aays Mr and Mrg Adolph Dahrens and

ago and said he had to close down the children moved over to Cameron and
mill a short time on account of the Houg;uefe mill iast week where Dah- -

last storm. ' rens is empolyed. Mrs. Dahrens got
Carl Loundree and Albert Knopp of keepin& the fires burning

each drove a car load of hoop-fan- s to alQne Cyri, Gray dld the moving for
see the Jast Orient-Sand- y game thpm

A road had to be cut through tne Mrs. C Mrs. Johnson and

A Big eduction --on
1 U "H HP n

eiiaoie i
Implements and Machinery.

buy. .You'll get the right Implement at less.
Water System for any type or depth of well installed.

Get pur

Phone 141

Farm, the Berry Grower or

W. A. HESSELReliability

IMPLEMENTS
Implements

Gresham, Oregon
for the Dairyman, the large


